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Mustang Daily shines
You don't have 10 be a star to be in this 
•how. '
Mustang Daily wai totally ignored when 
individual journalist and page winners 
were announced at the 28th annual Califor­
nia Intercollegiate Press Association con­
vention March 3-5 in Chico. But, when the 
package prises were unveiled, the eight- 
page tabloid finished in the money every 
time.
The Daily walked aWay from traditional 
journalism powerhouses Universitv of 
Southern California, San Diego State and 
San Jose State—last year's winner—to 
claim first place general excellence, the 
Heisman trophy of the C1PA.
Prior to the first, Mustang Daily cap­
tured a third place best special section and 
an honorable mention best content, single 
issue. The winning special issue was a 12- 
page in depth exploration of the Diablo 
Canyon nuclear plant last Spring.
Mustang Daily submitted five con­
secutive issues from Oct. 14 to Oct. 21,1976 
to notch the general excellence honor. The 
San Jose State Daily Spartan was runner- 
up, while the California State University 
Long Beach Forty-Niner and the Universi­
ty of California, Santa Barbara Daily News 
. tied for third.
The Daily's controversial, .innovative 
full-photo front page was tied for its second 
award in two years when an additional 
judge was asked to break a tie for the top 
three slots. Although it wasn’t disclosed 
which place the front page was tied for, the 
judge, a senior copy chief for the Ventura 
Star-Free Press, disqualified •. it 
claiming it was a cover and aid not meet the 
contest requirements (or a front page. The 
criteria she mentioned were photo quality
and placement in conjunction with 
headline and copy placement.
However, the keynote speaker for the 
convention Sergeant Major Gary Beylick- 
jian of the United States Army who 
oversees all of the Army’s hundreds of 
newspapers, applauded Mustang Daily's 
front page and indicated it was a trend of 
the future.
At the CIPA business session, Mustang 
Daily staff writer Joanne Sbranti was 
elected CIPA first vice-president and at the 
same time, San Luis Obispo was voted in as 
the 1978 CIPA convention site.
The editors of Mustang Daily believe the 
overall award symbolizes that a totally run 
student operation such as ours is truly a 
"learn by doing" situation.Unlikrthe ma­
jority of papers at the convention, Mustang 
Daily is almost entirely student produced' 
on funds almost entirely from solicited 
advertising. >
Daily Advisor Jim Hayes has p roven- 
after eight years of allowing student editors 
free-unobstructed rein—that misting 
students pays off.
The ENTIRE Mustang Daily staff 
would also like to congratulate University 
Graphics System for the graphic con­
tributions to the paper as its printer. They 
also are students, which makes the overall 
victory that much sweeter. Almost all 
campus publications in the state are 
printed by professional print shops.
Finally, Mustang Daily would like to 
thank the Telegram-Tribune, the Reader’s 
Digest Fund and Associated Students. Inc. 
for their contributions which made the trip 
possible
Steven Churm 
James P. Sweeney 
Daily Co-Editors
Mature words on job hunting
I think I've looked for my last job.
I don't make this decision easily. Until a 
bit over nine years ago when 1 left a fine job 
as an administrative assistant in a psy­
chiatric hospital to freelance as a writer and
photographer, I always had jobs, each one 
better than the last. Most of dietth m hadn't 
been looked for—they jus(.happened. A few 
had looked for me.
not spent the whole nine years looking 100 
per cent of the time, I've applied for 
dozens—they were good-faith efforts. In the 
doing, I've made some new friends, had a 
few adventures and a couple of belly 
laughs. But I haven’t gotten a job. No way. 
I've come close, been one of the last
applicants to be eliminated, but I’ve been 
eliminated.
Author, Berbers Borr Mullen, currently 
lives in Santa Rose at age 60.
So when I quit, I didn't worry. If freelan­
cing didn’t prosper, I could always get 
another job. Anytime. My training, ex­
perience, references and salary were ex­
cellent.
And that was part of the problem, the 
reason I got soft words but shifty looks 
from employment counselors when I'd 
found that the income from freelancing 
was too small and irregular to meet 
obligations to myself and others.
On applications, I had some trouble 
explaining that nine-year gap in my job 
record, filling in the blank space under
2ing speed (S3 w.p.m., three fingers) and ication (B.A., English, University of 
California; one year graduate work, School 
of Social Welfare). I didn't mention spells 
of beachcombing or baking bread or help­
ing a dear friend die, but there were books 
written and published, articles sold, classes 
taught, records kept, odd jobs, slide shows 
(and patchwork skim  and potholders), 
which pleased the people who ordered 
them.
When I assumed that if I needed a job, 
one would appear—as surely as a stray 
puppy or kitten—it seems I was out of 
touch with reality. Jobs didn't pop up, and 
when I searched I didn’t  find. While I've
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'Say Clem, do ya hear something?'
Iran
our  reacJers write •  • 4
It's not a lazy record, not all that 
glamorous, but it brings a form response: 
"Sorry, but we don't have anything for you. 
You'd be bored." Tell me, is it worse to be 
bored than to flirt with hunger or panic 
because there's really no income at all?
Reprinted from the New York Times.
Editor:
In response to the article on rape in 
Thursdays paper, I feel there is some 
clarification needed. I am the Rape Crisis 
Center advocate quoted in the article.
It was slated that rape statistics for San 
Luis Obispo and Cal Poly are surprisingly 
low, This may be the case in the official 
reported crimes, however as the article 
pointed out, this is very deceiving If you 
add in the cases handled through the Rape 
Crisis Center (of which few are reported) 
the picture is very different. The Rape 
Crisis Center has handled approximately 
30 cases in the last 18 anonths, which is 
about three rapes per month.
The article stressed that no rapes have 
occurred on campus in the last 10 years. It 
may be the case that no rapes have been 
reported but this is no indication of what is 
actually occurring. The Rape Crisis Center 
has had cases of rape on campus in the last 
year.
I was misquoted for the statement ‘‘the 
rapist don't care what the woman looks 
like, what she’s wearing or how old she is.” 
There is evidence to support that there is a 
more vulnerable age group, being those 
between the ages of 13-30, although there 
have been many cases of very young girls or 
senior citizens bring raped,
I was also misquote n saying a woman 
should scream and run in case of attack.
There is no one way to respond unettwy I 
situation is so different. The key li>>] 
awareness. Every woman hat maayl 
possibilities of response to a given dt*I 
tion (some better than others). She neaha 
explore her own feelings and capabilioMl 
be as effective aa possible. 1
I felt there was a need to set thelm»| 
straight on this issue. San Luis 0a 
residents and Cal Poly studentshawri 
to become aware of the growing proMfj 
our area so they may take 
precautions. _ _
The Rape Crisis Center often tuff* 
and informational services to rape j
24 hours around the dock. *™»e >
would like to volunteer, gain ntcfM**l 
mation or request a speaker may wrwaj 
P.O. Box 52, SLO. , . .
SLO County laps CriMs I
S '
(Editors' note: The article "
reported from a number of 
off campus. The information 
constructed from the •■*• * * ^ i  
i v a i l i h l p .  S o u rc e s  te n d e d  ^ava able. to 
remaining anonymous or ” 7* 
statistics. We stand by our article.)
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P o ln rrh n lt S up  t ’nivarali*. San Lula 
OMrpo. (M ira  room l i t ,  G rgphlt Ana 
Building
Ptiklkhad lour lima* a uaak during that 
u  hool raar ru a p r ho lidari and a*am ptrlnda 
k * thr Aaaotrawd Arudania, In r,, (a lilo m ia  
P o lnarhnk Stata t 'n lra n ll* .  San Lula 
OMapo. California Frtnird k* tha Mudanu 
malorlng in Graph!* Cammunlrailon*. 
O p inion* rtpm aad  in ih i*  oanar In *ign*d 
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opin ion* of ih r naff, or r law i of th a ' 
AaaorlaiiMad Sludanu. Inr., not o ffir ia l opt 
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[A b o tlT  T h e  c o v e r ]
The ever-present Poly P should have beetn __
over the weekend to read, Cal Poly V k w y ^  
Mustang wrestling and basketball eq“*®* 
their respective Western Regional Tournsm 
first steps toward national ^ P ' on‘! T ,i 
cover Jay Peruke, UC Santa Barbara, j
maintain control over Pete Duraia
Nevada Las Vggas, in first round 1 
class action. (Cover photo by jbtAhertms,
Iw e a t H e r ]
Variable high clouds today with high* I* 
and lows between 55 and 45. Light wind* wil
m .p.h.
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lolff, Kennedy reach 
tattlemeht in dispute
by BETSY SUSMAN 
Daily Associate Editor
The confrontation between attorney 
Martin Wolff and Pre». Robert E. 
fennedy hai been settled out of court 
with in ureement tigned by both men
pmtor ■ .
The i|teement. drawn up by Mayer 
Qiapoun, general rouniel of the 
(blifomii State I 'niveraity and 
Colleges lyitem, wa» to reiolve the 
diagnetnent resulting from publica­
tion of a legal aid advertiiement Feb. 
10,1977 in Muitang Daily.
Kennedy wrote a letter to Wolff Feb. 
II, railing queationa of legal and 
ethical proprietiei concerning the ad. 
Copin of the letter were aent to the 
State Bar of California and the San 
Luit Obiipo County Bar Aaaociation, 
among other*.
Wolff labeled the letter defamatory 
and Feb. 18, announced hia intention 
"» defend myaelf from the arbitrary 
lightening bolt* hurled from the 
mount by initiating a $5 million civil 
defamation auit Against Prea. 
Kennedy, Ole Meland and varioua 
other individuali involved in 
■pending the content of Prea. 
Kennedy'i ilanderoua letter*."
In * recent interview, Wolff laid 
within 48 hour* of the televiaion 
eomage of hi* intention to file, he 
received a call from the general 
round of CSUC. Wolff taid he waa 
requeued not to file before those 
involved could "lit down and ditcui* 
the matter." i
In the agreement, Wolff contented 
to destroy all of the "controveraial 
letterhead" from hi* Morro Bay law 
firm, and "any legal buaineti card* or 
other legal material* which include 
reference to hi* office location at Cal 
Poly.”
Wolff alio agreed to ceaae and deiiat
from any involvement with an on- 
campus legal aid program."
In a third point, Woff agreed to 
"fully and forever release the Trustees 
of the State University and Colleges, 
Pres. Kennedy, officers and employes 
of the California State University and 
Colleges, the State, Associated 
Students, Inc. and any employesor 
officers of the State or ASI and anyone 
else involved in tHt dispute...from any 
and all liability."He also waived any 
right to bring suit against thoae men­
tioned above.
•
As a final settlement, Wolff 
withdrew his request for a formal 
apology from Pres. Kennedy.
In return, Kennedy agreed "not to 
initiate any legal or administrative 
action regaiding the matters act forth 
in hit letter of Feb. II, 1977"
Also, any references to the disagree­
ment will be deleted from WotfTs 
student and employe files at Cal Poly. 
Kennedy guaranteed Wolffs future 
employment at Cal Poly would not be 
affected by the controversy: "Wolff 
shall be evaluated in accordance with 
criteria that are applied to all 
employes." Wolff is currently a part- 
time lecturer in the Ag Management 
Department."
In what Wolff termed a purely 
technical legal phrase, the agreement 
concluded:
"It is understood and agreed that 
thia Agreement of Understanding and 
Settlement is a compromise on the 
part of both parties, but that execution 
of this agreement by the parties is not 
to be construed as an admission by 
either of any liability aruHs inteneded 
merely to avoid litigation and the ex­
pense of lime and money attendant 
thereto."
No word on safety of prof
by TONY TRANFA 
Daily Staff Writer
No word hat been received concer­
ning the safety of Dr. Gloria Jameson, 
Cal Poly English professor, who has 
been living in Romania, according to 
family and friends where a major 
earthquake caused extensive damage 
to the European country early Satur­
day.
Jameson, who it staying in the city 
of Cluj-Napoca, is a linguistics 
te a c h e r  a t  B ab ea-B o ly  ia  
Univeraity.Cluj-Napoca it located ap­
proximately 900 miles north of 
Bucharest—the Rumanian capital. 
Jameson is on a Fullbright 
scholarship for the 1976-77 academic 
year, and according to Poly English 
Department officials, plan* to return 
to Poly next year.
Dr. Glenn Me Rea, Cal Poly 
counaelor, who has been in touch with 
Jameson during her stay in Romania,
*ht happen* after death? 
“  pn on, of course, 
y  fr. Frederic Lena, a 
psychic Sunday 
»wk sponsored by 
Speakers Forum in 
Auditorium.
3  Sky i. Alive," Lem 
T*®1 *** baaed on the 
'"*7 that all living 
«  earth will be 
'"•“"'awl lint as mineral 
2 *  then a* vegetable* 
y i l y  ai humans to start 
^  overrun.
J 'o w n  physical self 
Lem tasd, "but the 
•■ "“‘never does."
xsrned that people 
J^notatithoritiesinthe 
7* ^ jpsydjic phenomenon 
Jz"*01 experiment with 
tv?  “ d occultism. 
i-f. no( if they are
«e i eyes lor five
■T?,1 7* « d  concern
3  J  cle“  ^"  »U thoughts and
f l jg "
***** •— —3  
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reach an “inner-peace"—a 
feeling of b liu —within 
oneself, Lena explained.
He told an attentive 
audience of an experience he 
once had as a psychic:
A woman came to him 
depressed. She wanted to 
know if he could look into 
her future and predict any 
future negative event*. Lena 
laid that normally a true 
paychic can only predict the 
positive, except in extreme 
cases.
However, he foresaw an
a c c id e n t .  H er c a r 's  
windshield was smashed.
Lena warned her to wear her 
seat belt at all times but 
reminded her that the acci­
dent may never occur.
The woman later went to 
another psychic who told her 
that the would die in an 
automobile accident. A short 
while later .she was in a 
serious car accident, but sur­
vived. She was wearing her 
seat belt.
Flash
has heard nothing from her since the
earthquake.
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. P. 
Jameson of Pismo Beach have received 
no word from her aince Feb. 14.
"We're just waiting and hoping,” 
said Mrs. Jameson. "The mail out of 
Romania takes two or three weeks to
Set here, usually, so we couldn't have eard anything by now. 1 know 
nothing about telephone communica­
tion out of Romania."
. The earthquake, which wat 
reportedly centered 120 miles aerth  of 
Bucharest has claimed 4,I l f  Uvea, 
according to western dipla 
unknown doctor ir< Romani 
the figure may go aa high
Attempts to contact 
w ho  is expected back 
August, through the 
baity have Droved futile.
Record lows hit water
'  WASHINGTON (A P )-T h e  con- 
tinuing drought dropped ground-water 
levels to record Iowa in many paru of the 
nation in February and stream flows were 
below normal in 80 per cent of the country, 
the U.S. Geological Survey reported Mon­
day.
"Ground water normally supplies most 
of the nation’s streamflow during dry
periods and is often tapped far 
water supplies," said Carroll t 
at the survey's current water 
group.
"The continued decline of | 
levels in many paru of the 
growing .concern." "
French Connection II ring smashed
PARIS (AP)—French and American nar­
cotics agents have broken up an attempt to 
revive heroin smuggling through France to 
the United States, official sources said 
yesterday.
The sources said that last Friday, French 
police arretted alleged Mafia drug expert 
Frank Catino, 97, and four Frenchmen 
after intercepting what they said was a
"trial shipment" of 200 grams of pure 
heroin concealed in a picture frame.
They seized a tout of 9.89 pounds of 
white heroin, said to have originated in 
Thailand.
It wat the first known attempt to move 
heroin through France to the United States 
since the French Connection was broken 
up in the early 1970s, and officials noted the 
0 heroin was not processed in France.
life after death, psychic says
W C C D SID E
G A R D E N
A PA R TM EN TS
Applications are now being accepted 
for the Summer and for next school year.
Woodside Gardens was designed and 
is maintained for students interested 
in a quiet place of residence.
■ G A R D EN  W g y  
A P A R TM E N TS
200 N . Santa Rosa St. 544-7007
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The Dairy Club gets off lo a ubiquitous aurt. Noting la this a milk commercial? 
the milk cartons buoying the boat, one might wonder:
■ 1
Ray Davis, student body vice president, shows 
strength foreground) as he takes a wet dip.
his This fearless foursome warns all others about its 
rowing experience. They are only student drivers.
(Daily photo by Craig Elferdink)
B0“  **• " *  < ■ * * » to contestants
by CAROL PROV1DENZA 
Daily Staff Writer
A milk carton icemi an 
unlikely material to make a 
boat out of, but ap ­
proximately 20 groups prov­
ed it possible in the first 
annual Milk Carton Boat 
Race, held .Saturday at 
Laguna Lake.
Los Lecheros, the Cal Poly 
Dairy Club, sponsored the
race as part of Dairy Club 
Week. Other events included 
a DJ cow milking contest, a 
dairy cow and cal (exhibit ion 
for elementary schools and 
an annual awards banquet.
The boat race was a non­
profit activity. The entry fees 
of 92.M) per boat were used to 
pay for trophies.
Laughter and cheering of 
spectators nearly over­
powered the announcer's 
voice at the race. Not only 
students, but faculty, ad­
ministrators, children and a 
large number of dogs were 
present. There were an es­
timated 2M) people present.
T h e re  w ere  th re e  
categories for the race, deter­
mined by the propulsion 
method—man power, sail 
power or opets—any type of
. ToGo
b u r z g e n s
ORANGE M  lb
1.80
with cheese 1.00
COMBO ’/sib.
with fries and salad 1.90 
with cheese 1.90
HAMBURGER
1.05
CHEESEBURQER
1.15
s a n d tA J i 'c h e s
FI8HWICH
with fries 1.25
HOT PASTRAMI
with fries 1.70 
with swiss cheese 1.90
CLUB
with fries 1JS
Menu
d ra in k s
SOFT DRINKS 
MILK 
SHAKES
Chocolate, strawberry 
and vanilla M
p h o n e  n o s ;
540-1204 or 540-1233
To Go Hours 2 p.m. — 8 p.m,
Sales Tax Will Be Added 
No Substitutions Please 
Meal Tickets Accepted 
In The Cafeteria Only
propulsion rxeept motors or 
batteries.
The races began with the 
boats in the water and the 
tailors on land. The sailors 
had to run to the boats, jump 
in and then complete a short 
course in the water.
For some entries, the start 
was the downfall. Crafts 
overturned while the sailors 
were attempting to board. 
Some started off slow and 
lagged for the rest of the race.
The man power category 
raced first in (our heats. The 
(our final ists were ASME 
(A m erican  Society of 
Mechanical Engineers), 
CFFA (Collegiate Future 
Farmers of America), Alpha
T o p i c s
' _i
• i*
L / I 'E *  h
/eta fraternity and Food In­
dustries Club. Alpha Zeta, 
using a kayak-like boat, 
paddled to victory.
In sailing, contestants 
were forced to walk their 
boats through the last part of 
the course due to an un­
cooperative wind. 9tudent 
Affairs Council waded 
through the finish line in 
first plan .
Paddles 
were used in the open divi­
sion. The winner was the 
Perpetual Nubiu, whose 
campus connection was un­
known.
Some of the boats were 
ordinary in design—typical 
rowboat shapes. Others 
showed thought and the use 
of engineering principles as 
well as creativity.
The Roden Club's entry 
was adorned with a rearing 
horse, styled out of milk car­
tons, with a genuine 
horsehair tail. The horse 
stood about three feet high.
The Collegia* 4-Htnlikl 
■ green, wooden drips I 
head for iu limnbal In  
Poultry dub  had sdudal 
made of wood and sboutlhl 
feet tall standing iaia teal
The ASMIbast, ladfisl 
in the man power dhtml 
with rowers, was comend J  
a paddleboat lor d* opd 
division. Bicycle duiai t i  
cached to thtptUkmlm 
bicycle pod pedsJi prondsj 
the power for the paddk I
The largest boat m * | 
Los Lecheros boat. wh*»J 
held ten people ad td| 
floated high.
Trophies were rwudd* 
five categories. Dr ■* 
creative award weat a F 
Poultry Club The warn 
of each of the three **f 
divisions received myhn
The fifth categorysafj 
the boot which incotpn* 
the most milk cartost F • 
structure. Alpha G 0*l 
Rho fraternity won.
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rk Room chalks up solution
W MARCIA MEIER 
Daily Suff Writer 
Thr Dark' Room, one of 
m«ny Cal Poly «udent 
h*niout» in San Luia 
nUipo, ha* covered their 
gyilti bathroom walls with 
ffttih coat of paint and 
-anl new chalkboard!
^The San Luii Obispo 
County Health Department 
» initructed Richard 
*ld, owner of the Dark 
1087 Monterey, that 
walli in the bathrooms 
would have to be repainted 
b compliance with county 
bidding and ufety coder 
IVcode provide* the Health 
Deportment with the option 
to require food e»- 
tabliihmenti to repaint 
livoratory walli annually 
In compliance with the 
lew the Dark Room manage­
ment repainted the walls and 
put up chalkboards for those 
paeons lor free express ion— 
graffiti writing.
"hitting up chalkboards 
ms Richard i idea," said 
John Fens, a Dark Room 
employe. "B u t the  
cVikboards are temporary 
sad people who write on 
wills wish to make a perma­
nent statement. It offers a 
perron • chance to do so 
■eaymously."
“I hate it,” Mid Rodger 
Frilirer, manager of the Dark 
loom.
Patrons of the Dark Room 
«t already expressing 
inaselves on the bathroom 
Mils. Most of the new grat­
is is in the form of com- 
-Baas and objections to the 
painted walls and 
chalkboards
Here are some examples 
fiwn the women's bathr­
oom:
"I think the
mporne to NO graffitd has 
Wm much more interesting 
■ in insight into people
Mondale trip
HIBBING, Minn. (AP) — 
president Walter Mon- 
w  ipent the weekend away 
k0** i* all, fishing on a
MuT" ***** *" northCTn
J^nadalf rode the snow- 
***** two and one 
«« horn a cabin on Lake 
■oina i° thr fishing hole 
" J * *  *»«T Saturday to
h w,,‘n,, 1°°^' T^dupiiyed a tiny, five-inch
part,or Photographers
than much of the graffiti 
was." said a bathroom 
philosopher.
"Isn't the Dark Room 
proud of the fact that they get 
the best bathroom graffiti in 
town? For years I’ve been 
inspired and entertained by 
these walls and now you ex­
pect ail to confine themselves 
to a few square feet of slate 
and a little piece of chalk and 
NO eraser? Come on—let it 
flow," said a protester.
"Please feel free to express 
yourself in living color," said 
an advocate of graffitti.
And in  the  m en 's 
bathroom:
"Gee, I never wrote on 
walls before, but this wall 
was the best graffiti wall in 
all the world, so please all 
people write on this here 
wall. (To revive a tradi­
tion.)," said a first time graf­
fiti writer.
"I was here first (pointing 
to the chalkboard) "but 
somebody erased me." said a 
disappointed patron.
The tradition is being 
revived as more writing 
appears on the Wails.
"Please emphasize that we 
want everyone to feel free to 
write on the walls." said 
Fena.
Crosby hospitalized
PASADENA (AP) — Bing Crosby decide Monday to 
remain hospitalised for several days of physical therapy 
to ease aches resulting from a 20-foot fall from the stage 
after a benefit performance.
The 72-year-old singer began the therapy seuions in 
a water tank after conferring with his physician, said 
Huntington Memorial Hospiul spokesman John Mc­
Carthy.
Crosby has been suffering pains in his buttocks and 
upper thighs from"the fall last Thursday in which he 
also received a minor head cut, McCarthy added.
"He's still too uncomfortable to travel. He'd rather 
not travel in that condition,” McCarthy said Sunday.
Crosby fell at the end of a performance at Ambassador 
Auditorium celebrating his 90th year in show business.
CBS will air 90 minutes of the three-hour show as 
"Bing!" on March 20.
A Dark Room graffilian shows hV trade 
photo by Craig Elferdink.)
(Daily
EARLY BIRD DINNER
$3.95
with fondue $ 4 .9 5
Includes: entree, soup or salad bar, 
baked potato or rice, bread and 
butter 5*7 dally
This w eeks menus • March 8*14
Tuesday Saturday
Bar BQ Rib Sandwich Sautasd slriom dps
Vsal 8caBopim 8auts«dcod
Bauttad aMotn dps
Bar BQ chickan bra
Thuraday
Tartyaki Stsak 
Vsal Parmesan
Friday
Sautasd chicken 
Shrimp Nawtxjrg
Sunday 
VaU aotfopmi 
BroSad Mat* Mahi
Monday
Bar BO beef riba 
8ota atmondfta
X . f  m
Daly
8aiad Bar • M you can sat f  2.76 
with chaddar chaasa tondue • 63 76
10%  DISCOUNT with ASI card on a l 
Hours Early Bird or Regular dinners .
Mon - Sat 5 -9 :3 0  1022 Mofro
Sunday brunch 10-2  San Luia Obispo
Sunday dinner 5 -9 :3 0  544 -3 17 1
Get
1. ROOTS
A lax Ha I ay
2 . THE FINAL DAYS
Woodward/Bern*tain
3 . LONELY LADY
Harold Robbins
4 .1 8 7 6
Cora V ida l _____
5 . THE R DOCUMENT
Irv in g  Wallaca
6. MOONSTRUCK- MADNESS
-Lauria  McBaln
7 . MAKING ENDS MEET
Barbara Howar
8 .  CHI LOREN OF DUNE
Frank Harbart 
9 -LIFE AFTER LIFE
Raymond A. Moody, J r .  
10.A STRANGER IN THE MIRROR 
Sldnay Sheldon
r .
tap A
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W e s te rn  Regionals: Wrestlers best...
i
by CORKY BRITTON 
Daily Staff Writer
•• It seemed as if everyone 
who had Cal Poly written 
across his chest was given a 
ticket to fly to Norman, 
Oklahoma to compete in the 
NCAA Division I national 
wrestling championships.
The Cai Poly wrestling 
team won the NCAA Western 
Regionals for the third 
straight year in the Main 
Gym over the weekend. The 
Mustangs will send their full 
10-m em ber squad  ta  
nationals in Norman, March 
17 duougb 19.
Cal Poly finished mare 
than 60 points ahead of any 
at the challenging nine 
schools. The Mustangs had 
l i t  and one half points, 
followed by Portland Stale 51 
and one quarter, Utah Bute 
34 and one half, Long Beach 
31 and three fourths, San Jose 
State SO, UC Santa Barbara 
14, University of Nevada at 
Las Vegas 14, Fresno State 13, 
Chi Stat/Fullerton 9 and one 
half and Hawaii 0.
Kim Wasick (167) and 
Sythell Thompson (177) 
repeated their 1976 perfor­
mance as they remained 
champions in their weight 
division. Last year Thomp­
son placed fourth in 
nationals and Wasick placed 
fifth.
The closest Cal Poly match 
involved 142-pounder Ron
w*s laughiofl on 
vs.outftse,crying on the
S H r e w f e
SonvKiavy kooKnOl 
at a baffle? Out rv»(l
beesyf* rh« had
-
At th«
IL CORRAL 
R00KST0RB
McKinney. Friday afternoon, 
McKinney won his first'two 
matches, but was defeated 
Friday night by Don Zellmer 
of Long Beach State 4-1. 
Dropping to the consolation 
bracket, McKinney beat John
Sheport of San Jose State 7-5 
and won over Michael Elliott 
of Cai Stale Fullerton 10-2 for 
third place and was dtosrn 
one of three wild card choices 
to go to Norman by thel  
coaches.
Rohm  Kiddy had a tough 
time winning his 156-pound 
division. Before advancing to 
the finals, he got a bye Friday > 
night In the finals, he was 
going against top-seeded Bob 
Erickson of Utah State, the 
defending champion. Kiddy 
won 6-5 on defensive 
maneuvers in the third 
period.
The Mustangs had three 
pins in the regionals. The 
most impressive pin was by 
Scott Heaton (150) in the 
final match against Kevin 
Clark of Fresno State. 
Heaton downed Clark with 
only 36 seconds ticked off the 
clock in the first period. It 
was Heaton's 16th pin of the 
year and ninth in the first 
round. *
Chris Anaya (190) notched 
'a  pin in the quarterfinals 
over Dann Williamson of 
Portland State with 45 
seconds gone in the third 
period. Tom Mount (126) 
scored the third pin in 
semifinal actioh over Ruben 
Lopei of UNLV with 1:47 
gone in the second period.
MS
of seven first place finishers, 
two second places and one 
third. The winners included 
Roger Flook (118), Mount, 
Heaton, Kiddy, Wasick,
Thompson and Dun Hayes
(Hwt.).
Benje Williams (134) and 
Anaya placed second and 
qualified for nationals.
Other champions of their 
weight class include Rudy 
Johnson (134), Portland 
State, Mike Mathies (142), 
Portland State and Jon Loyd 
(190), Long Beach State. The 
other two wild card choices 
include Jerry Hawkins (126), 
CAI State Fullerton and 
Duane Harris (190), San Jose 
State. Loyd was chosen the 
best wrestler of the regionals.
Head coach Vaughan 
Hitchcock was "very pleas­
ed" with the performance of 
his team. He will now take 
his team to Oklahoma and 
try to better his eighth place 
finish in 1975 and sixth in 
1976
"We are a well balanced 
team and have to have super 
performances to be in the lop 
10, but we are shooting for 
the top five. Our main object 
is to try to be the best team in 
the nation," Hitchcock said.
The team will go to 
Oklahoma next Tuesday and 
practice there before actual 
competition starts on Thurs­
day.
Anaya was the only 
wrestler that was shaken up a 
little bit, but he will recover 
by next week. He slightly 
injured his chest and right 
knee.
Blood was spilled on the 
mats several times during the 
regionals. One wrestler could 
not compete for a true second 
place becuase of a rib injury. 
Heaton suffered a bloody 
nose in Friday night's com­
petition and again after the 
pin Saturday night. Kiddy 
suffered a cut over his left eye, 
but said it "will be better 
soon."
h n y iK ^ iia
WHEEL
ALIGNMENT
Sp«ciil offtr •xt«nd«d 
thru March 14.
ONLY $ 1 0 .5 0
Regularly: $16.50
Poor alignment can coat you money on - 
tiro wear. Why not lot ua chock and adjust:
Caster
Camber
Too
Road height
Call for 
appointment 
8 am to 4  pm
M adow M  Rssd S h e ll
OPEN 24 HOURS
' ■—L, .J. „ V
' 204 MADONNA RD.
843-1901 San Luis Obispo
* ■ itfca
Mustang Scott Heaton, right and UC  
Santa Barbara’! Gordon Cox fight for 
control. Heaton won the 150-pound
semifinal match 18-6. (Photo by Jta 
Alvemat)
! * •
Cal Poly’* Benje Williams work* for a 
figure-four ride against San Jose State’s 
Anthony Guiterrez. Williams breeted
through the 134-pound first rooaf 
match 10-1. (Photo by |lm Alvemet)
Tracksters first in tri-meet
The Cal Poly tracksters got 
back on the winning side of 
things as they took top 
honors in a triangular track 
nyrt Saturday in Coleu.
The Musungs' 86 points 
outdisunced both Sanu Bar­
bara with 82 and Bakers'ield 
with 31.
Anthony Reynoso con­
tinued his fine effort in the 
disunces as his time of 
14:20.8 in the 5000 meter is a 
new school record. It was also 
good enough to place first in 
the event.
Bart Williams returned 
after being injured to win the 
100 meter sprint, clocking 
10.8. Xonie Lloyd also made 
his presence felt with a vic­
tory in the 400 meters. Jeff
Weigel and Huey Long took 
the top two spots in the 200 
meters, running 22.0 and 22.2 
respectively, to complete a 
M ustang sweep of the 
sprints.
Poly also flexed its muscles 
in the hurdles. Corey Miller 
ran off with a 47.7 first place 
in the 110 meter high hurdles 
and Mike Bartlett was vic­
torious in the 400 meter in­
termediate hurdles turning 
in 53.5.
"W inning  is always 
gratifying, but it isn’t 
enough," said Steve Miller, 
head coach. "When an 
athlete is winning he can 
become complacent; there is 
no room for complacency on 
our schedule. Even though 
we still have a long way to go,
W  ...................... .....................
fresh jutef -smoothies-pastries-herb tea 
tofu-saleds-sendwiches-frozen yogurt-shakes
mofl thru set 10a.m. to 6p.m.
967 monterey street 6 44 -7 90 9  
directly across from Copeland's Sports
we teem to be headinf «* 
positive direction.
"In general, we weremudi
better prepared and com­
peted more agresaively ■> 
ITs only a start. *
long way from latuhed.
If you want to tee the 
tracksters in action. Sawrdn 
will be your only chan« 
when they host Cal 
Hayward at 1 p-®- h . _ 
the Mustangs only non* 
meet of the year.
•They are tough in *  
field," said M iller0' 
Hayward Sute. ' M 
win the meet well 
shut them off in thedi«««"
fromthe400tol0,<Wn*«*
We have to be ready wr0"1 
pete our face off.”
CRAH Ajg 
ART STORK
982 Monterey Bt.vSLOl
543-0652
\
MtfMN) D*ly Mam* S, 1*77
SPORTS
j/vhile cagers surprise the Northwest
by SCOTT CRAVEN contest it looked like the 
Daily Staff Writer Mustangs would return
In the tradition of the without a championship, 
slden 'S tatr Warriors and T he Falcons took an early
Phoenix Suns, the Cal Poly 
hoopsters assumed the role of 
Cinderella and upset the 
D ivision II defending 
national champions Univer­
sity of Puget Sound Satur­
day, 67-54, at Tacoma, Wash. 
With the victory came the 
Western Regional Cham­
p io n sh ip , Tht f i n t  in 
Mustang history.
The Mustangs earned the 
rig h t to  cha llenge the 
Loggers when they con­
trolled the Seattle Pacific 
College Falcons, 73-58 
Thursday to open up the 
NCAA Division II Western 
Regionals.
Poly bucked heavy odds 
when they defeated Puget 
Sound. The Loggers had 
won 24 games in a row on 
their home court in Tacoma 
and 30 without defeat against 
Division II opponents. The 
Mustangs also had to cope* 
with the vocal home crowd of 
5,000, but Coach Ernie 
Wheeler said it didn't bother 
his team.
"We played before hostile 
crowds larger than this dur- 
in g  p re s e a s o n ,"  sa id  
Wheeler. "We weren't in­
timidated, but I thought the 
officials might be. They of­
ficiated well, though."
Poly con tro lled  both 
games in the tournament, 
but during the first 10 
minutes of the Seattle Pacific
12-6 lead and Poly was a m ue 
flat on both offense and 
defense. But matters changed 
when the Mustang front 
court picked it up. Andre 
Keys and Jeff Kerl combined 
for 11 points to knot it up at 
17-17 with eight minutes left 
in the first period.
A 23-footer by guard Lea 
Roberson gave Poly its 
biggest margin of the half at 
25-19 with 16 minutes gone. 
The lead held up and the 
Mustangs headed into the 
locker room with a 29-23 
advantage.
The two teams traded 
buckets through the firstfour 
minutes of the second half 
and a follow-up shot by Kerl 
handed the Falcons a seven- 
point deficit.
Eight minutes into the se­
cond period, the Mustangs 
started the surge that put a 
Seattle Pacific victory out of 
reach. With Keys and Lewis 
Cohen doing most of the 
damage, Poly outscored the 
Falcons 18-6 during the next 
nine minutes. Seattle Pacific 
couldn't get back into it with 
three minutes remaining, 
and Poly found themselves 
confronting the Division II 
champs as Puget Sound 
defeated Hayward Suite in 
the other game handily.
The Mustangs were not 
intimidated and started the 
game aggresively, battling
on the boards to dominate 
the early rebounding. Unfor­
tunately, Poly was misting 
most of iu  shots or they could 
have taken control.
The game settled down 
and the Loggers made up a 
three-point deficit to tie the 
Mustangs at 13-13 with seven 
minutes left. Consecutive
Kims by Keys and Kerl gave ly a six-point margin and 
a fastbreak layup by Gerald 
Jones lengthened the lead to 
25-17 with a little over three
minutes showing on the
clock.
A Cohen steal and fast- 
break layup ended fimt 
period scoring as the tally 
showed the Mustangs out in 
front, 27-21. Poly had a 
chance at a 10 point lead, bift 
it missed four of seven fiast 
half free throws.
Puget Sound realized the 
Mustangs were a team ip 
contend with and managed 
to deadlock it at SI-SI with 
just under 17 minutes to gp. 
But Poly was out to prove,)! 
was for real. A 20-footer by 
Jones and back-to-back 
three-point plays by Mike 
Bastone and Cohen foun4 
the Mustangs enjoying a 10- 
point margin.
The Loggers, thinking 
that Poly was inept at the free 
throw line, started fouling in 
hopes of making up  their 
comeback. If the Mustangs 
continued their inaccuracy at 
the charity stripe, Pu^ft
■ pagtl)
If displaying thia kind of action, as he 
dots here against Cal Poly Pomona, 
Andre Keys walked off with the Most
Valuable Player award in the Western 
Regionals. (Daily photo by Dennis 
Steers)
Poly nine edges San Diego
kf JON HASTINGS 
Daily Safi Writer
Cal Poly turned timely hit-
3  heads-up baserunning.inept San Diego fielding 
into a 6-5 victory over the 
Toreros Sunday afternoon 
aStO Stadium.
The Mustangs improved 
their overall record to 15-4 
«nd look two of the three 
pntes from the traditionally 
tough University of San 
Diego.
Alter splitting the double- 
hesder Saturday, th e  
Mustangs came right back 
Sunday and jumped on San 
Diego staning pitcher, Marty 
Bell, who got rung for three 
hits and three runs in the first 
inning before being replaced 
by Tim Ronan without retir­
ing s batter.
Owe Smith led the bottom 
d  the first inning off with a 
Pound ball single to left. 
M»« Mullins walked and 
f*ul Desjarlais then singled 
nome Smith. Danny Gan* 
d*n short-hopped die wall 
rith a shot to left field just 
®der the 390 mark to score 
Mullins and Desjartais and 
*•' was all for Bell.
In the second inning San 
t*go touched up Mustang 
bgbthander, Jeff Hamm for 
tuns, and it looked like 
B*1"* might turn into a
slugfest. But both Hamm 
and Ronan settled down.
In the fourth inning the 
Easter Bunny came a little 
early for the Mustangs. Hie 
was roaming around center- 
field with a blue and white
uniform on and a whole in 
his basket.
With Poly leading 3-2 
Mike Costa opened up the 
forth with a walk. Two outs
K O D A K  F I L M
I c U s s i f i E d s l
Announctm«nts
c m  ron's now has Faded 
Glory. No. 2 Mission Mall 
g.L.O. Ash for Fashion 
Courtesy Card. 
~ opa " g 'MABTIB» wlih 
H E ; Council on lnf'1 
' Exchange, 4 to S4 
Paris or Am-
Graduating. Mala Mustang 
Contract-- Spring Quarter. Fat 
>410*24, CHE API 
Housemate wanted lor big. old 
nousa on s acres in Atascadero. 
Own room, S*4 month, no util. 
4M4111.
lir .Q tr . 
o. Close to Poly.
I ucational __ flights to
to
Ave No. 224, Cos 
*0024, (212) 427 20**.
Lederon’s for formal wear end 
suits Don't forget to use your 
Fashion Courtesy Card. No 2
Mission I BL.O.
later Joe Budiselich walked 
to put runners on first and 
second. Gary Wilburn then 
hit a high fly ball to center- 
field and San Diego's Paul 
Engle let everyone in the 
stadium know he "had hit" 
by yelling it loud and clear.
Unfortunately for the 
Torrerot, Engle imbbled the 
ball and then played kickball
OVERSKAI jo a i-
year-round. Europe, 
America, Australia, Asia,
lummer or 
t o I. 
rnt g Vti l^l*  ate. 
All fields, s» o i» «  monthly, 
Expanses paid, elghtieema. 
Free Into. Writ# ta;_ lr t*rn»t.on*| job 
CB, BOX 44*0,
•4704.
Female Roommet# Wanted
s s rnice. 042 1140
Roommate Needed Next 
Quarter. Close to campus. 
*72.20-month. Call >44-3W<f
Avail, now, close to Poly, share 
room, nice apt., pool. OM-mo. 
Female, 042*240
Female roommot* needed
Spring Quarter. (Mae to Poly,
|~1l-Smoktr.
S72
a
, ___ i
__ ■  there room,
mo. 1414220.
Cantor, D«pt. 
Berheley, CA.
Theva g i *  avocado, sprouti 
carrots, tomato, lettuce, etc. 
11.10 at the Dark doom, 
muolc, cold brew 4 fun.
Live
§5
•fleet
•ron's "Fashion Courtesy 
rd" savings program now In 
Mission Mail t.L.O.
KINKOS
‘I S.mt.i Mo'..i ‘>4 I <»'.') 1
(Continued on page I)
T Y P IN G
X E R O X
ftoommat* n**dad-p«mal« 
mar* room in 2 bad room apt. 
sac a month. Call D«bWa, 54) 
# 00, cleaa to echoot.
Pamela roommate headed 
special—*2io for Ipr. gtr 
mo atm  2 bdrm fwnhou*#, 
furnished, cebl* TV, 2 bike fm
Cimpui H] 7030
Housing 
Female Ream mate
spr.Qtr. in i 
from cam 
pool. S44-iift 
Female Roommate Needed
Own roam In a 2 bear earn apt. 
m s plus utilities. Per Spring 
«jr. only. Nice location, poor
■■  XtronLowet Jc ■894 MARSH ■
1  i,irntyrr  Wflffla M
LIV IN G
Th« LIVING TOGETHER 
KIT IncludM a set of 
agreements In almpla 
clear tarma and hhnd- 
soma cartificata ready for algnlng. On 
simulated parchment. Saaks to pro­
tect both parties. Strengthens your 
relationship. The perfect gift for each 
other. Praised by lawyers and psycho­
logists, a must for all sharing couples.
Send name, addraaa, zip with 810.00 check 
or M.o. to: LIVING TOGETHER INC., 
650 Seventh Ave., Suita 705, Dept. 2-A, 
N.Y., N.Y. 10016
ivj, k.n. kam
5649 826 0955
TMl UNHUIVAiLI BUT
Food bill savings A fetal 
nutrltlan. Extra energy w no 
drugs, chemicals, axerclees, 
gimmicks, dues or hunger 
pangs LOM 10 2* Ibt. In 1 
month to get heeds turning 
your way this spring. 4if-170A 
Men A Women went*) to join i 
yr. round the world cruise on *0 
h. schooner. Leaving In June— 
shore cost. Coll Rlc or Dave 
(212) 377 0H2 or write:
212S Peeeo Del Mar 
Palos Verdes Bet., CA *0247
----------FXTJTOIYT7----------
ENVIRONMENT 
Graduate Architect student w- 
radical building skill wanted, 
it for work•roo ran on unique
protect Write F.O. Box 
Ian Luis Obispo *2404.
IS
qfr. Own room, 2 bike tram 
Poiy. tltf-me. plus utilities. 
Eric 544-1204.
Female non imokir wanted tor 
spr a, turn Qtra. Own ream In 
ig. 2-bdrm own house w-
W *4523* d*hWf 4 bkyd CaM 
FOOTHILL HACIENDA APT 
CONTRACT FOR SALE. 000- 
mo, 2 bdrm, 3 be, If. rme, near 
Cal Poly. 1444*73.
Roommate wonted-tool# 
Qyiati there atudle apt. MS. 
Phone S444101 ext. 27.
For Salt
-------£ALgULAT5B|-------
Calculator* by HP, Tl,
I Pound Itl You can find it too< 
Send mo 5 doners and I'll 
record your NAME In the Book 
of Lift.
Betsy Anderson
A. Mlol
STar
m prices aren't tt 
In town, call me. Jon
i fV jw .^ r J h  C o
>44-1423 7 a.m,4 p.r
Housing
Male Roommate wanted far
r a w a r S S s s
oioi ext. H. ________
Female Room male 
Needed to share
2to bedroom, two bath apt.II >42 4*M. Spring quarter. 
144-month.
Audio Equipment
-------MUlieLOVf-------
Ovorlend Express is
announce the i------
upstairs racer
as  proud 
opening of •  
’4  tm. Wa'
tr ip le d  our record selection and 
kep t the  same I 
S4.fi LP's only I
All
9mtmxur
Morning Song RacarOs -
Classical. Jan, Cand W, Reck, 
•lank tap*. Accessorise. 7*3 
Hlgusra, upstairs. Next to a 
Cut Above. /
Automotive
WHIRL ALIANMINV T
iian^M t
. .  your; __
inkAmarlcard or Matter
a w s s s rs a H y r— — • - - Slawa ahj4 -now T iro l in o  w iiv ii r  i
battery, carburetor, f  
otter. Call Jack. 7733700. f
1*47 CHEV 2*4 engine comp <1 
manifold, hde, cart. UJObeat
otter. >44 sou ______
1472 Vemehe 17J Enduro, Good 
Ihaga^SMO. Call >43 7144 or
Sorvicts
und ___________
:a 140* Westwood Elvd. No. —-i--» i~  — i— TermI, L.A. C lf*. *0024. (213) 124- Roommets needed tor spring fWtun
M W W P A H H
•r. protects, 
•nd eccurete. 
iToe
T T P I 'H l ----------
Accurst* professional, on I EM
Select rtcj term papers, oariiar
kiss■ sastutnse
IB I'iS -T
mm
TVPING 
(4f1
recTrTj
typing Otter -Single space
Lott A Found
return It. No queetlene aekad. 
Reward. Joe >424224.
near
> Molar >44-42*2.
Tl BR >4 Calculator 
Compu Bel IMM. EL
deeperete. Reward. A
' Leal-------
Man's gold crate an chain, 
engraved. Reward If returned, 
means slot to owner, call 
Tarry S43-M10 ne.ll._______
TooT
Oamma Phi sorority pin, J. 
Bicp anarpyod “  
fount: (44-3014.
ya an Back. If
P/UJI • Marc*  8, 1977
Hoopsters champs
(CoMiwiW from p*g« 7)
Sound probably would have 
found themselves back in it. 
Poly, realising the pressure, 
connected on their next teven 
foul thou to give them a 15- 
point cuthion with 5:40 left.
The Muitangi tuuted a 
four-comer of feme to wind 
the clock down and the only 
option open to the L o o m  
wat to continue fouling. 
They did, and Poly con­
tinued scoring. A ilam dunk 
by Keys put the idng on the 
cake with 1:45 remaining. 
The M utungt had a 17-point 
lead and the tube came in to 
mop up.
“Halfway through the 
tea ton, I told thit team that 
they were probably the belt 
team I coached,” said 
Wheeler, "and they proved it. 
We knew what we had to do. 
We played tuperb defente,
you can't play it any better. 
I'm lucky to have playert like 
thit ”
Poly dominated the All- 
Tournament team. Kerl, 
Cohen and the M ott 
Valuable Player Keyi, were 
choten from the Mutungt, 
along with Rick Walker and 
Tim Evani of Puget Sound.
Keyi finiihed the two 
garnet with 51 point* and 24 
rebound*. Kerl, high point 
man in the championihip 
game with IS, finiihed the 
weekend with 55 poinu and 
10 rebound*.
The po*t-*ea*on ha* just 
begun for Poly. They now 
travel to Florence, Ala., to 
play the Univeriity of North 
Alabama Lion*, winner* of 
the South Central Regional*. 
The Liont have compiled a 
22-6 record over the tea ton,
Poly edges San Diego
with it a* Cotta and 
Budiielich trotted home to 
give the Mustangs a 5-2 lead.
San Diego got another run 
off Hamm in the tixth to 
clote the gap to 5-5 but Smith 
led the bottom of the leventh 
inning off with a double over 
Engle't head. Smith who had 
stolen a bate in the first in­
ning had Ronan worried. 
The San Diego righthander 
wa* paying more attention to 
Smith than the batter and in 
an attempt to pick him off 
preceded to throw one into 
centrrfield. .
The man of the hour, 
Engle, caught it, but ap­
parently fluttered by thi* new 
development, wouldn’t give 
the ball up and Smith literal­
ly walked home with Poly’* 
sixth and final run.
Mike Farri* pitched the
final three inning* for the 
Mustang* and gave up two 
runs, one of them unearned 
when the usually flawless 
Eric Peterson booted a 
perfect doubleplay ball at se­
cond base, in the eighth in- 
ning.
Hamm got credit for the 
win and he is now 2-0. Farris 
picked up his fourth save.
In Saturday’s split, Bruce 
Frveberg wat the hardluck 
loser for the M utungt in the
first game. San Diego’s Bill 
Armstrong shutout Poly for 
the first time this year, 2-0,
In the nightcap Jack 
Freeland went nine innings 
to register his fourth win 
without a loss. Wilburn hit 
one off the wall with two outs 
in the bottom of the ninth 
inning to drive in Tom 
Motich and give the 
Musungt the 2-1 win.
Co-ed cagers win finale
Coach Mary Sudani's 
«'s basketball team 
I their season on a win­
ning note at they defeated the 
Pepperdine Waves in over­
time 56-56 Saturday.
The game handed the 
Mutungs a successful season 
with a 12-10 record, quite an 
improvement over last years 
2-16 mark. It was the second 
win in a* many games over 
Pepperdine thit season.
Jill Orrock paced the 
Mutungt, netting IS poinu
NEWSCOpE
Extension bulletin available
An informational bulletin which describes over 5,000 
quarter-long university level courses offered spring 
quarter by Cal Poly Extension is now available.
The bulletin includes information on how to 
register, course descriptions, clast schedules and 
program highlighu. It can be obuined by writing to 
Extension, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA., 95407, or 
by telephoning 546-2055.
Campaign correction
The Mustang Daily inadvertently printed misinfor­
mation about San Luis Obispo city council candidate 
Jeff Jorgenson in Thursday’s issue.
Jorgenson works for Richard Cartel’s law firm which 
it associated with the county public defender, he does 
not work for the city at the article informed.
The candidates stand on the water issue wat alto 
incorrect. He it personally against city imporution of 
water, he said.
New spring humanities class
Problems of Humanity and Personal Responsibility, 
a three unit experimental course in Humanities (Hum 
420x), will be offered for the first time spring quarter. 
The clast it a teminar discussion for graduate and 
senior students about the problem* of food and popula­
tion.
For further information and a detailed course 
line, contart the course coordinator, Paul L D im ,* 
BA and E 152. ext, 2696.
Field day for handicapped
A field day it being planned by Cal Poly students in 
. April for the residents of Casa de Vida (a home for the 
multiple handicapped) and for the people involwrf 
w ith the Avi la Functional Living Program (a 
the handicapped). r
The purpose of thit event it to involve Poly ttudnk 
in a special outing experience with many of tht 
mentally and physically handicapped people residim 
in the area. *
Volunteers ary needed to assist in the plannitw and 
the implementation of the field day in AprilTThott 
interested are requested to contact Student Commuititv 
Services in UU 105 or call 546-1595.
Transcendental meditation talk
E
The Student’s International Meditation Sodety will 
resent a lecture on transcendental meditation and its 
nefitt tomorrow at 8 p.m. in the University Union 
room 218. The lecture is free.
Thursday it “Show Us Your Stuff Night’’ at the 
University Union at 7 p.m. The ASI Special Events 
Committee invites everyone to perform at the coffee 
house in the Mustang Lounge.
Those wishing to perform are asked to be there at 6-JO 
p.m. The price for the event it 50 cent*.
while pulling down 19 
rebounds. Becky Puckett, 
although connecting on only
three of 12 from the field, 
dumped II points and grabb­
ed 15 boards.
Poly wat not to let thit 
game get away, however, and 
its 11 poinu wat enough to
edge Pepperdine and take a 
winning mark back to San 
Luis Obispo.
Graduating Engineers: 
If  jo u r  heart’s in 
San Francisco
PLAYING WITH
'  WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9
• starts AT 7:00 ☆  SECOND MOVIE AT 0:3flP 
■CHUMASH AUDITORIUM •  O •  PRICE: Sl.ocj
.  M IX N T IO  IV  THI A ll SUMS COMMITTff
■ m v  • « r r  a r  i a  i  w i  m  11
Mare Island is hiring!
Uve In the heart of Northern Callfornl^-Amerlca’s (no* 
famoue work and play land. Ideal, emog-/ree cllfflijA 
abort drive to the Qolden Gate, the wine country, k *  
morel
Work In a challenging environment at the Weet Coast* 
oldeat and beat-known naval Institution, with unmatched 
p o te n t ia l  fo r  p ro fe s s io n a l  growth, reward 8«8 
recogn i t ion .
Got the facts on civilian caraar opportune* 
Contact your Placement Office.
Mare Island Naval
Vallejo, California 
An Equal Opportunity Employer
